Continuing Education Class for Real Estate Professionals
3 Hours Legal Issues Credit

Home Affordable Foreclosure Alternatives

This class will cover:
- What is HAFA (Home Affordable Foreclosure Alternatives)?
- What is HAMP (Home Affordable Modification Program)?
- What is HARP (Home Affordable Refinance Program)?
- What is HASP (Home Affordable Stabilization Program)?
- What is an ARASS (Alternative Request for Approval of Short Sale)?
- Rules of the programs
- How the programs work and the flow process
- Qualifying
- Borrower Actions
- Pre-Approved Short Sale, including Net Proceeds Basis
- Specific Bank philosophies regarding Home Affordable

As a seasoned professional, Karen takes pride in educating both the consumer as well as her partners. She is passionate about her career and is doing her part to improve the industry, one client at a time. As a Certified Mortgage Planning Specialist, she is highly trained on all aspects of mortgage and personal finance.

Class Location and Time:
Amerifirst Financial
1910 S. Stapley Dr #209
Mesa, AZ 85204
Office- 480-289-7600

February 17, 2011
1pm to 4 pm  (Please be prompt)

RSVP Required: (limited seating)
Sue Reagan  602-230-6263
SReagan@SecurityTitle.com

Continuing Education Credit hours offered by
Arizona Academy of Real Estate- A S05-0009
10207 N. Scottsdale Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85253
480.991.0182